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PHOTOGRAPHS OF 2 INCH DIAMETER MODEL 
FIGUR E 1 
GENERAL 
WATER TUNNE L TESTS 
OF THE 
HYDROBOMB 
This report covers Water Tunnel tests of a 2"· diameter model 
of the hydrobombJ conducted at the Hydraulic Machinery Labora tory 
at the California Institute of Technology. This work was author-
ized by Dr. E . H. Colpitts . Chief of Section 6 . i, NDRCJ as a part 
of Project OD-99. The purpose of the tests was to determine the 
dragJ cross forceJ momentJ and center-of- pressure eccentricity for 
various settings of the vertical and horizontal ruddersJ and also 
the extent to wh ich thes e rudders are effective in controlling the 
torpedo. Runs were also made to de t e rmine the cavitation effects 
produced under the specified operating conditionsJ namelyJ a ve-
locity of 70 miles per hour and a submergenc~ of i 5 feet. PhotO·· 
graphs were taken showing a wide range of cavi tation effects . 
The report includes curves giving the performance character .. 
istics as well as f low line drawings . made by observing the model 
in the Polarized Light Flume . 
Appendix A gives definitions of the t erms used in this report 
a s well as a brief d iscussion of the re~uired conditions for sta-
bility in a p rojectile . 
DE SCR IPTION OF PROJECTILE 
The hydrobomb has a long . ellipsoidal nose and an abruptly 
tapering aft~rbody . It is e~uipped with both vertical and hori -
zontal rudders located aft o f rather thick fins . the ver ti cal 
rudders being approximat e ly one·- third as wi de as the horizontal 
rudders . 
Physical Data 
Diameter 28 inches 
Length over all ii9 . 0>7 inches 
C . G. dis tance from nose 57 . 44 inches 
Nose ·design 3 . 43 : i Ellipsoid 
Figur e i · shows two views of the 2"· diameter mod e l made for the 
test s and Figure 2 shows an outline drawing o f the prototype . 
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PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS 
In Figure 3 are shown performance curves for neutral hori-
zontal rudders and 0° and i5° port settings for the vertical 
rudders. These curves g i ve the variation in d~ag. cross force. 
and moment with varying angles of yaw . All of, these curves have 
been corrected for the interference of the suppor ting structure . 
From the curves in Figure 3 it is seen that. with both ver-
tical and horizontal rudders in the neutral position. the drag 
0 
coefficient varies from 0.065 at zero yaw to 0 . 15 at i2 yaw; the 
cross force coefficient varies from zero at 0° yaw to 0 . 48 at i2° 
yaw; the moment coefficient varies from zero at 0° yaw to 0 . 068 
at i2° yaw . With the vertical rudder.s set at i5° port very little 
change in the drag and cross force is noted. the principal change 
being in the moment . The drag coefficients in Fi gures 3 and 4 
were determined fr om tes ts with a tunn&l velocity of 32 feet per 
second and are believed to be lower than will be obtained with the 
prototype for the reas ens given under "VELOCITY AND DRAG" ·· The 
iS 0 port setting for the ver t ica l rudders changes the moment coef-
ficient at - i2° yaw fr om ·-0 . 068 t o -0 . 072. at 0° yaw the moment 
coefficient is changed from zero to ··-0 . 006 and at +i2° ·yaw it is 
reduced from +0 . 068 to +0 . 052 . The c urve shows that there is a 
slight stabilizing moment . · wit.h i5° port rudder setting. extending 
from 0° ' to +3/4° yaw ang l e . In o ther words. thi s repres ents the 
small ~ngle of yaw for which the pr6j ecti le is under control of 
the vertical rudder . 
Figure 4 shows t he performance curves for neutral ver t ica l 
rudd e rs and the horizontal rudders se t at o 0 • s 0 • i o 0 • and iS 0 
down . As the horiz ont.al rudders have about three times thearea 
·of the vertical rudders . this easily accounts for the relatively 
greater effect which they produce in t he drag. lift . and moment . 
An examinat ion of the moment coefficient curve shows that s 0 • i0°; 
and i5° down settings of the horizonta l rudders produce a stabi-
lizing moment fo r positive · pitch angles from 0° to i--3/4°. 0° to 
3·-i/2° . and 0° to 6-i/2°. respec t ively . For all o ther pitch 
ang les the momen t is destabilizing . This means that a maximum 
setting of i5° for the horizontal rudders ·will control t he pro--
j e c t i 1 e · for pi t c h an g 1 e s w i thin a range of 0 ° t o ~ 6 ·- i I 2 ° . 
Figures 5 and 6 reproduce flow line drawings made from care-
ful obs~rva t io ns of the mode l in the Poiarized Light · Flume . 
F i gure S shows all rudders neutral with 0° and i0° pitch and 
Figu re 6 shows the horizontal rudders set at i 0° down with 0° and 
i0° pitch , The drawings clearly show t hat th~re is very little 
disturbance of the flow abou't · this well streamlined body .. As would 
be eipected. the horizontal rudder fin at i0° pitch causes some 
distutbance and ·there .(s a small amount due to · the S.Juare end of 
t: he afterbody . 
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FLOW LINE DRAWINGS 
AT 0° AND 10° PITCH 
ALL RUDDERS NEUTRAL 
FIGURE 5 
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VELOCITY AND DRAG 
Figure 7 shows the results of tests made to determine the 
variation in drag with change in Reynolds number . In these t ests 
the drag coefficients were obtained for water velocities in the 
tunnel varying from iO to 60 ft per sec. The Reyno l ds number. R. 
is calculated as follows : 
R = 
V L 
v 
in which 
V velocity of projectile in feet per second 
L = l ength of projectile in feet 
v =· kinematic viscosity of the fluid in s~ ft per sec 
The lower curve has been drawn through the observed poin~s 
obtained from tests on the model . The shape of this curve is 
attributed to a laminar boundary layer resulting from this h i ghly 
s t reaml ined body . As the prototype will travel at velocities 
nearly twice as g r eat as the maximum under which the model could 
be tested and as the length scale is i : i4. it is certain that the 
boundary layar in the prototype will be turbulent and not laminar. 
In order to observ e the performance of the model with a tur··· 
bulent boundary layer . a i . 86" · diameter "spoiler" · ring of O . Oi8" · 
diameter wire was cemented to the nose of the model and the re-
lation between drag coefficient and Reynolds number determined . 
The results of these tests are shown in the upper curve of Figure 
7 . This curve shows a . higher drag . which is no doubt due in part 
t o the increased resistanc e caus e d by the wire but also to the 
greater skin friction resulting from the turbulent flow. It would 
s e em prope r to assume that the true value of the drag for the pro-
totype would lie somewhere b e tween t he values given by these two 
' curves. 
'·' 
The Reynolds number for the prototype under operating con-
di t ions is 7 x i07 ~nd by extrapolating graphically the drag-
Reynolds number curve to this value . we f i nd t he drag coefficient 
~o be in the neighborhood of 0 . !0 . This is as close an approxi-
mation to the true value as the experimental data will justify and 
is beli e ved to be high for this type of projectile . being attribu-
table to the blunt afterbody . 
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CAVITATION TE STS 
A se ri es of runs was mad e to d e t ermine the effect s of cavi -
tat ion for seve ral values of the cavi t at i on par amete rJ K . These 
run s consisted of operat ing at a constant water velocity of 60 
fee t per second wi th a wide range of water pressures . The point 
o f inci pien t cavitation was c ar e full y noted andJ (n additionJ 
observa tions we re made at several advanced stages of cavitation . 
P hotographs were take n of t he model showing cavi ta tion at severa1 
values of K. These a ppear as Figure s 8 to ii . 
In Figure 8 t he re can b e seen a slight cavitation effect at 
the junction of the support shield with t he afterbodyJ. and for this 
condition the value of the cavitati on parame t e r J KJ is 0 . 63. In 
Figur e 9 J forK= 0 . •27 J there is seen some cavita t ion on the 
af terbody and the forward flan k of the fin . In Figure iO cav i -
tation is seen to b e well developed over t he g rea ter part of the 
afterbody . Figure iiJ whic h is about the sQme as Figure iOJ was 
taken at the value of K for incipie~t cavitation on the nose " In 
fac tJ _. nose cavi tat ion can be seen in both Figures iO and ii at t he 
junction between the ellips oidal n ose profile and the c yl indr ical 
body . This is the usual location at which cavitation starts on 
s u c h shapes . Cavitation· in .the incipient stage can u sua lly be de--
tec ted only b y careful obs e rvat ion of the model but will rarel y 
show in a photograph . 
CA VITATI ON PARAMETER 
In the analysis of cavi t ati o n phe nomena _, what is cal l ed the 
cav itation parameter has been found to be v e ry useful . Th is is 
de fined as follows : 
in 
PL ·- Py K = 
p 
v2 
2 
whi ch 
K cavitation parameter 
pL= absolute pressure of the f lu id in lbs / sq ft 
Py= v apor pressure of the fluid in lbs/sq ft correspondin g t o 
f luid temperature 
p densit y of the fluid in slugs per cu ft or w mass g 
w weight of fluid i n lbs per cu ft 
g a c celeration of gravity 
v velocity of · t h e pro j ectile i n f t per sec 
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FIGURE 8 
K = 0 . 63 
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FIGURE 10 
K = 0.21 
FIGURE 11 
K = 0.20 
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CAV ITATI ON AND SUBMERGENCE 
It is unde r s t ood that this proj•Jctile is designed to o Perate 
a t a veloc it y of 70 mil e s p e r hour (i02.5 f t per sec) with a sub-
mergence of iS f e et. Us i ng t h e formu la in the f o regoing Paragraph 
and assum ing operat i o n in sea water at 50° f temperature; the cor7 
res pondi ng value for th e cavitati o n carameter is found t o be 0.29 . 
Th i s val ue c an also be read from figur e i2; wh i ch gives values of 
K for vari ous values of vel o ci t y and submerge n ce. An examination 
of fig u r e 9; which sh o ws th e ~ovi t ati o n effect f or a va l ue of 
K = 0.27; indicates t hat th e bomb willbe practically fre e f r om 
cavit a tion under t he spec i ~i ed c o n d i t ions of vel o city and sub -
me r gence . 
The significance of Figure iO is that t he nose has a much 
better cavitation r esis t ance than is necessary t o meet the oper -
ating conditions. Al t h ough this i s ~uite acceptable from the 
hydrodynamic aspec t; it is acc om pani ed by tw o d isadvantages fro!" 
the standpoin t of the practica l applicati on . The high cavitation 
resistance is obtained by making the nose lon g and pointed. This 
is uneconomical of explosive space and tends t o increase the rati o 
of length to diameter of t h e charge; which may dec reas e the ef-
fectiveness of the explosion·. Also; experience has shown that the 
more _pointed the nose; the greater t he difficulty of obtaining 
sa t isfact o ry water entry in high speed airplane launc hings . 
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CONCLUSIONS 
Several i~portant conclusions can be drawn from the results 
of these tests : 
a . The ellipsoidal nose is more highly streamlined and has 
a much lower cavitation parameter than is re~uired for the speci-
fied operating conditions . \ more bl~nt hose would have the 
advantage of the center of gravity of the charge being further 
forward and would also provide better entry conditions . Tests on 
a number of spherogive noses indicate that a 3 caliber ogive with 
a 0 . 4 ca libe r spherical tip should be highly satisfactory for this 
bomb . This spherogive nose would have a cavitation parameterJ KJ 
of 0 . ~ and is so proportioned that the initial cavitation would 
occur on the sphereJ thus giving the best condition for entry . 
b . The afterbody tapers too abruptly and should be re -
designed to give a better streamlined shape . A better afterbody 
would reduce the drag and increase the cavitation resistance . 
c . The tests show that very little control is obtained from 
the vertical rudders . This is partly due to their small size and 
partly to the great thickness of t he fins . It would appear to be 
very desirable to make the fins thinner and reverse them by having 
the greatest thickness forward instead of aftJ this being the re-
~uired shape for well streamlined bodies . 
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THE HIGH SPEED WA TE R TUNNEL 
AT THE 
CALIFORNIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
APPENDIX A 
DEFINITIONS 
YAW ANGLE 
The angle whic h the axis of the model makes with the direc-
tion of flow. Looking down on the model., yaw angles in a counter--
clockwi s e direction are negative (·-) and in a clockwise directionJ 
posi tive (+) 
MOM ENT S 
Mome nts tending to rotate the model in a counter-clockwise 
direction (when looking down on the mod~l) a re negative (-)J and 
those c ausing clockwise rotationJ positive (+ ). 
In accordance with this sign convention a moment has a de-
stabilizing effect when it has the same sign as the yaw angle . 
In all mode l tests the moment is measured about the po int of 
support . 
Moments about the center of gravity have the symbo l J Meg · 
The force. in pounds J exerted on the model parallel with the 
direc t ion of flow . 
CROSS FORCE 
The forceJ in poundsJ exerted on the model normal t o t he 
di r ection of flow . A positive cross force is defi n ed a s one 
acting in the same d irect ion as the disp l acement of the projec t ile 
nose for a positive yaw . 
NORMAL COMPONENT 
The s um of the component s of the drag and cross force acting 
norma l t o t he axis of the model . The va l ue of the normal com-
ponent is given by the follo wing: 
N = (D sin W + C cos W) 
in which 
JJOIIFIBEhTIJiit 
N Normal compone n t in lbs 
D Drag in lbs 
C Cross force in lbs 
W Yaw angle in degrees 
A-2 
CENTER OF PRESSURE 
The point in the axis of the model at which the resultant 
of all forces acting on the model is applied . This has the 
symbol (CP) . 
CENTER-OF-PRESSURE ECCENTRICITY 
The distance between the center of pressure (CP) and the 
center of gravity (CG) expressed as a decimal fraction of the 
length (L) of the model . The center-of-pressure eccentricity 
(e) is derived as follows: 
e 
in which 
e 
L 
i 
L 
Center-of-pressure 
Leng th of model in 
eccentricity 
feet 
Leg Distance from nose of projectile to CG in feet 
Lcp Distance from nose of projectile to CP in feet 
COEFFICIENTS 
The three force coefficients used are derived as follows: 
in which 
Drag coefficientJ co = 
Cross force coefficientJ cc 
Moment CoefficientJ eM 
D Measured drag force in lbs 
C Measured cross force in lbs 
D 
p v.2 
2 
c 
p 
v2 
2 
M 
p 
v2 
2 
p Density of the fluid in slugs/cu ft 
w Specific weight of the fluid in lbe/cu ft 
2 
g Acceleration of gravity in ft/eec 
AD Area in e~ ft of a erose section at the cyli ndr ical 
portion of the projecti"le taken normal to the geo-
metric axis of the projectile 
V Mean relative veloci t y between t he water and the 
projectile in ft/eec 
A-3 
M moment in foot-lbs measured about any particular 
point on the geometric axis of the projectile 
L overall length of the projectile in feet 
GENERAL DISCUSSION 
The curves of force and moment coefficients and of center-
of-pressure distance plotted as functions of the yaw angle are 
useful for a discussion of the stability of projectiles . Since 
these tunnel tests are made under steady flow conditions) the 
results will only indicate the tendency of the projectile to 
return to or move away from the e~uilibrium position after a 
disturbance. Adopting aerodynamic usageJ a projectile is s~id 
to be "statically" • stable if it tends to· return to equilibrium 
when disturbed. In the discussion of static stability the 
actual motion following the perturbation is not considered at 
all. In factJ a projectile may oscillate about the e~uilibriu m 
position without eie~ remaining in ' it . In this case the pro-
jectile would be statically stable even though "dynamically" · 
unstable. For a complete discussion of the mode of motion to 
be expected following a perturbation) the "dynamic"• stability J 
additional information is necessary. 
The conditi .on for equilibrium is satisfied if CMJ calculated 
about the CG is 'equal to zero. In general) for projectiles with 
axial symmetry the moment is zero at 'V ·= 0°J so that for e~ui­
libriurn the projectile i •s oriented with its axis parallel to the 
direction of motion. If the projectile is rotated fro~ the 
e~uilibrium position so as to give it a positive yaw angleJ it 
is · necessary that it ha~e ~negative moment coefficient) according 
to the sign convention adopted) in order that it be statically 
stable . ThusJ a negatjve slope of the curveJ CMJ vs . 'V c or res -
ponds t o static stability) and a positive slope corresponds t o 
instability . The degree of stability or instability is indicated 
by the magnitude of the slope . The same conclusions are obtained 
by inte r p re ting the center-of~pressure curves . For symmetrical 
projec tiles) if the center of pres sure falls behind the center of 
gravity) ares toring moment exists and the projectile is statically 
stable. If the CP lies ahead of the CGJ the moment is n on- restoring 
and the projectile is statically unstable . The degree of stability 
or instability is indicated by the distance between the center of 
gravity and center of pressure. 
